
push yourself (take 
2 stress) -or- accept a 
devil’s bargain

assist (they take 1 stress)

spend a gambit

+

+

+

Add a gambit to your 
crew when you roll a 6 or 
critical on a risky action 
and you didn’t spend a 
gambit on a bonus die.

+

gambits

BONUS DICE

X XX attune
X XX command
X XX consort
X XX sway

resolve

X XX doctor
X XX hack
X XX rig
X XX study

INSIGHT

X XX helm
X XX scramble
X XX scrap
X XX skulk

PROWESS

harm

stress trauma

teamwork

name alias

look

heritage:  wanderer background:  guilder

Lead a group action.

Set up another character.

Protect a teammate.

Assist another character.

3 need
help

2 -1d

1 less 
effect

planning & LOAD Gather info

vice/purveyor:  gambling

notes / projects

Choose plan. Pick load. Provide detail:
 � Assault plan: Point of attack.
 � Deception plan: Method.
 � Infiltration plan: Entry point.
 � Mystic plan: Arcane power.
 � Social plan: Social connection.
 � Transport plan: Route and means.

 � What’s their intention?
 � What might I suspect about 

this? What can I prove?
 � What’s the danger here?
 � How can I find             ?
 � What’s really going on here?
 � Ask about a detail for a plan.

 Fine Clothes

 Legitimate ID

 Luxury Item

 Luxury Item

 Large Luxury Item

 Memento of a Past Encounter

  Arryn, a Noble

  Manda, a Guild member

  Kerry, a doctor

  Je-zee, a diplomat

 

recovery Get treatment in downtime to fill your healing clock 

 Blaster Pistol
 2nd Blaster Pistol
 Melee Weapon
 Heavy Blaster
 Detonator
 Hacking Tools
 Repair Tools
 Medkit
 Spy Gear
 Illicit Drugs
 Communicator
 Armor
 Spacesuit

X Air of Respectability: You get an extra downtime activity to acquire
assets or lay low.

X Favors Owed: During downtime, you get +1 d when you acquire assets 
or lay low. Any time you gather info, take +1d.

X Player: You always know when someone is lying to you.

X Infiltrator: You are not affected by quality or Tier when you bypass 
security measures.

X Subterfuge: You may expend your special armor to resist a
consequence of persuasion or suspicion. When you resist with insight, 
gain +1d.

X Heart to Heart: When you provide meaningful insight or heartfelt
advice that a crewmate follows, you both clear 1 stress.

X Old Friends: Whenever you land in a new location, write down a
friend you know there (see Influential Friends below).

X Disarming: Whenever you use a gambit while speaking, hostilities
and danger also pause while you speak.

X Purpose: You may expend your special armor to push yourself when
outclassed by your opposition, or when under the effects of wounds.
When you resist with resolve, gain +1d.

X X X Veteran: Choose a special ability from another source.

influential friends  3 light   5 normal   6 heavyload

starting ability

a respectable 
person on  
the takeSpEakErScum&vILLAINY

special abilities

items (Italics don’t count for load)

playbook advancementmark xp :

 � You addressed a tough challenge with deception or influence.
 � You expressed your beliefs, drives, heritage, or background.
 � You struggled with issues from your vice or traumas during the session.

 � Every time you roll a desperate action, mark xp in that action’s attribute.
At the end of each session, for each item below, mark 1 xp (in your 
playbook or an attribute) or 2 xp if that item occurred multiple times.

cold—haunted—obsessed—paranoid 
reckless—soft—unstable—vicious

stash




 

cred 

HEAVY

ARMOR

SPECIAL
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